
RECRE
Whatever your preference, 

plenty to do on your stay at the 
Wales Hotel. Over 150 miles of 
marked trails lead into the heart 
of the highest mountains in the 
on foot or by horseback. An 
takes you to lovely Cameron 
and the deep gorge of Red 
Streams tumbling down 
many lakes offer game trout 
the 250.passenger launch on 
across the international border in 
tain amphitheater of the valley. 
Rocky Mountain goats sporting 
summits. Golf, if you like, on the 
hole course in nearby Waterton 
night there is diversified 
There are shops and movies 
village, a short walk from 
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At Prince of Wales Hotel, informal clothing is universally sweaters, jackets and topcoats larly useful, as is warm underwear summer and fall. You'll want 
walking 

A complete pgott supply ing developing and printing, is the hotel—so bring 
There is a souvenir shop in 
In Waterton Lakes Village, Protestant services on Sundays at 
The services of a physician nurse, as well as medicinal available at 
)11aterton Lakes National Park 

'sever 'No passports are required citizens. entering Canada. zens of the U. S. must provide evidence of 1INFORMATION-4 
Room reservations for the Prince 

Hotel may be made at any ticket office Great Northern Railway in the and Canada. Your Great 
agent will gladly aid in planning trip. He will arrange transportation Park and furnish complete 
Park activities. .  •  A. 

f O r  
• by  mail or telegraph GLACIER PARK 
- East Glacier 
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Waterton Lakes 
In the Canadian NC{ OF 



ON A HIGH 
Many-gabled Prince of Wales cated by the prince who became welcomes you to one of the most mountain playgrounds in the world. stands like a throne on a high manding the entrance to a 

valley that cradles seven-mile Lake and bustling Waterton village. peaked roofs, tall panoramic old English country-home an enchanting international flavor ists who pause here at the the lofty Canadian Rockies resorts crowned Glacier National Park in 
Rockies, its neighbor to 

The Prince of Wales Hotel is in the heart 
Waterton Lakes National Park in Alberta and is 
four major hotels in the Waterton Lakes-
Park area. All-expense tour motor coaches 
tionists daily to the hotel from the Great 
way entrances to Glacier Park, along 
highways. Motor coach routes lead to the 
the Canadian resorts at Banff, Lake Louise 
National Park and from nearby points served 
Canadian Pacific 

•

ACCOMMOD
You'll appreciate the comfortable 

pletely modern rooms that make your 
the Prince of Wales Hotel so restful. 
the 90 rooms have private bath; all 
phone service and are steam 
and valet service is available. Rates 
range from $10.00 to $15.00 per 
day, including meals. The hotel 
date 150 

CUI
Brisk mountain 

hearty appetites — 
Prince of Wales Hotel 
ous for satisfying them! 
large spic-and-
room, overlooking 
Lake, you can select 
ite dish from a wide 
foods. And you'll 
attentive, courteous 
price of your meals 
in your room 


